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Barber County 4-H members — From left: (back row) Logan Johnson, Gaige Pfreinger, Dillon Loper; (front row) Paislee
Hill, Averie Hill, Braylee Waggoner, Breckyn Hiltner, Janda Goodno, Jancey Goodno.

Barber County 4-H wins Southeast
Region Crops Judging Contest
By Justin Goodno, County Agent
On June 21, several Barber County
4-H members made their way to Emporia,
Kansas, to compete in a crops judging
contest as part of the Southeast Region
4-H Youth Challenge Day.
In the Senior Division, the team
of Dillon Loper, Gaige Pfreinger, and
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Logan Johnson placed first overall.
Individually, Pfreinger placed second,
Johnson third and Loper sixth overall.
In the Intermediate Division the team
of Braylee Waggoner, Averie Hilland
Paislee Hill placed second overall. The

team of Jancey Goodno, Janda Goodno
and Breckyn Hiltner placed first overall.
Individually, Janda Goodno placed first,
Jancey Goodno second, Hiltner third,
Waggoner fourth, Paislee Hill sixth and
Averie Hill tied for seventh overall.

Woods County commissioners discuss
Senior Center roof problem
By Marione Martin
The Woods County commissioners
are still working on the roofing problem
at the Woods County Senior Citizens
Center in Alva. The building is owned
by the county. There is a roof leak, and
there may be a problem with a roof
beam. David Hamil said he has found a
roofing company owner who is willing to
look into the problem, but it will require
removing several layers of roofing in the
problem area to determine what needs
to be done. Until he sees what’s below
those layers, he can’t offer any kind of
estimate or quote.
Chairman Randy McMurphy said
it is probably going to be expensive to
fix and will probably require advertising
for sealed bids. Hamil said the roofer,

Charlie Bird, would like to meet with
the commissioners at the site to discuss
the project. County Clerk Shelley
Reed pointed out that would require a
posting of a public meeting since two
commissioners constitutes a quorum.
McMurphy and John Smiley said
they were confident Hamil could
handle the matter without their input.
McMurphy suggested Hamil get Bird
to write out what is required to fix the
problem so they can use that for bid
specifications.
The commissioners approved a $68
per day rate with the Western Plains
Youth & Family Services NW OK
Regional Juvenile Detention Center.

See Woods County Page 6
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By Marione Martin
Every morning when I open my
work email, I sigh in dismay at the
number of new items in my inbox.
Some days, there is a storm of obvious
scams. The ones in Chinese are the
easiest to spot. Other days it’s just a
matter of wading
through all the chaff
to find the good
stuff. I’m sure all
newspapers are hit
daily by the onslaught
of public relations
news releases that
are generally selfserving,
thinly
disguised ads.
My trash folder
is soon loaded with everything I
had to delete. Some of the items are
entertaining like the ones supposedly
seeking shipping services. Because we
have “courier” in our newspaper name,
we get emails and the occasional phone
calls looking for trucking services.
Today, an “Important Notice” caught
my eye. It was supposedly from our
email service. It’s true they sometimes
send me a warning that my email storage
is getting full which is a trigger to delete
stuff I don’t need. I had one of those
yesterday, but it was a fraud because
it asked me to click on a link to fix the
problem. I decided it was a good time to
empty my email trash anyway.
Today’s notice was supposedly

a warning that “your inbox is set to
undergo temporal shutdown due to the
below reviews.” Apparently they don’t
have a good grammar checker. What
does “temporal” have to do with the
subject? Of course, they want me to click
on a link to fix the problem. Apparently
their automated service detected content
or actions that conflict with their security
policy. I’m not worried by the threat and
dump the email in the trash.
I recently created an online account
with Social Security to find some
information. They actually sent a letter
in the mail letting me know the account
had been created and what to do if that
was not me. I’m glad they’re looking
out for us! I really appreciate all the
other folks in our community who help
people avoid scams. There’s no telling
how many people alert bank tellers have
saved.
While I was waiting for the 10 p.m.
news to come on TV last night, I used my
cellphone to find this interesting article
on Top Ten Scams of 2021 from the
National Consumers League compiled
from complaints received at Fraud.org:
2021’s Top Scam: Bogus prizes and
sweepstakes fraud
Complaints about scams involving
fake prizes, bogus sweepstakes, and
“free” gifts were the top complaint
consumers reported to Fraud.org in
2021. In 2020, such complaints made
up nearly a quarter (23.78 percent) of
the reports we received. In 2021, these

complaints made up more than one in
three (35.23 percent) of complaints, an
increase of more than 48 percent yearover-year. Investment scams, many
tied to cryptocurrency, were the fastest
growing type of complaint in 2021,
with complaints more than doubling
(168 percent increase year-over-year).
This increase correlates with data
released last spring by the Federal
Trade Commission, showing a dramatic
increase in cryptocurrency investment
scams, often fueled by social media.
Scammers’ Contact Methods of
Choice
With email spam filters getting
progressively better, phone and the Web
continued to be the most frequent ways
that consumers reported being contacted
by scammers. Combined, they were the
first method of contact in more than 81
percent of complaints (44.48 percent
phone; 35.94 percent Web).
Credit cards remain top target
Getting access to consumers’ credit
card information continued to be the
top way that scammers sought to obtain
funds in 2021, with 44 percent of
complaints with a loss reporting funds
were sent via credit card. However,
other payment methods such as gift
cards, cryptocurrency, and peer-to-peer
apps continue to gain popularity for
fraudsters, increasing by nearly half
(45.28 percent) year-over-year. One
reason for this popularity, we believe, is
that funds sent via one of these methods
is available to the scammers quickly and,
often, anonymously. Fraud.org continues
to press federal regulators to do more
to plug loopholes in federal consumer
protection laws like the Electronic
Funds Transfer Act that allow these new
payment platforms to be abused.
The Worst of 2021
• Prizes/Sweepstakes/Free Gifts –
Requests for payment to claim fictitious
prizes, lottery winnings, or gifts.
• Internet: General Merchandise Sales
(not auctions) – Goods purchased are
either never delivered or misrepresented.
• Phishing/Spoofing – Emails
pretending to be from a well-known
source ask consumers to enter or confirm
personal information.
• Fake Check Scams – Consumers

Is it too good to be true?

See Marione Page 6
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Woods County

Reed said it’s the same rate as last year.
Bob Firth has resigned from the
Avard Rail Park Authority. It will be up
to the commissioners to appoint someone
to fill the vacancy. McMurphy said he
had a possibility but he hasn’t talked to
that person yet, and he encouraged the
other two commissioners to offer ideas.
Also, Todd Holder’s term is ending
on the Avard Rail Park Authority. The
commissioners voted to approve him
for another term. Other members of the
authority are Alan Poe, Stan Bixler and
Ed Sutter.
The
commissioners
approved
Treasurer David Manning’s resale
property fund financial statement.
The ACCO-SIG FY22-23 resolution
and payment option was discussed.
Woods County’s property and liability
insurance policy for the year beginning
July 1 is $108,851. Reed said last year it
was under $70,000. The commissioners
discussed the increase and wondered if

From Page 4
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all counties are being assessed a similar
increase. They also wondered about
other insurance options. Because they
need the coverage to start soon, they
went ahead and renewed the policy.
A separate ACCO-SIG FY22-23
resolution and payment option was on the
agenda for the Woods County Enhanced
E911 property and liability for $6,406.
Reed said that policy was about $4,800
last year. Hamil asked why this policy
was separate from the coverage for the
rest of the county. McMurphy said it was
probably due to different liability issues.
The policy was approved, and both
policies will be paid by one payment
instead of several during the year which
would cost more.
The commissioners approved a
transfer of appropriations from Highway
District 1 CIRB to Highway District 1
personal services for $4,880.49 and
District 2 CIRB to District 2 personal
services for $3,880.48.

The commissioners spent some time
examining a list of six month bids complied
by Jennifer Schafer. The lowest bid for hot
asphalt came from a location too far away.
If there were any delays in transporting
the asphalt, it would cool too much by the
time it reached Woods County. Instead
they accepted the Cummins bid because
of a nearer location. They had two bids,
both the same, from trucking companies
for hauling. Each of the commissioners
chose one of the companies, and if that
company is unavailable when needed,
they’ll use the other company. In all
other cases, they selected the lowest
bids.
The commissioners approved the
annual ballot bid from the company
approved by the Woods County Election
Board secretary.
The commissioners also approved
and signed payroll, warrants and claims.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, July 5, at 10 a.m.

Marione

paid with phony checks for work or for
items they’re trying to sell, instructed to
wire money back to buyer.
• Friendship & Sweetheart Swindles
– Con artist nurtures an online
relationship, builds trust, and convinces
victim to send money.
•
Investments
–
Investment

opportunities in: day trading; gold and
gems; art; rare coins; other investment
products; reports about companies that
offer advice or seminars on investments;
etc.
• Advance Fee Loans, Credit
Arrangers – False promises of business
or personal loans, even if credit is bad,

for a fee upfront.
• Family / Friend Imposters – A
scammer calls or emails, claiming that
a friend or family member is in distress
(in jail, in the hospital, etc.) and urgently
needs funds to help.
• Computers: Equipment and
Software – Scammers claim to offer
“technical support” for computer
problems and charge a fee to fix a
nonexistent problem.
• Scholarships/Grants – Offers of
fictitious “guaranteed” scholarship or
grant funds in exchange for up-front
payment or personal information.
The Bottom Line
Regardless of the type of scam, many
instances of fraud can be avoided by
remembering the old rule of thumb: If
something seems too good to be true—it
probably is.
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Kiowa City Council hears plan to
build Priority Power Solar Farm
• No quorum again for monthly meeting, so held
another meeting June 22
• Helfrich questions council for plan to remedy years-old
drainage problem

By Yvonne Miller
When it was time to call the Kiowa
City Council regular meeting to order
June 13, they did not have a quorum to
hold an actual meeting. Councilwoman
Janet Robison had planned to be out-oftown and Councilman Brian Hill was in
the harvest field.
All other councilmen were present
including: B.J. Duvall, Jason Thayer,
Tom Wells and Mayor Bill Watson.
Also seated at council table was City
Administrator Sam Demel, City
Attorney Brandon Ritcha and City Clerk
Sheila Smith. City Utility Clerk Lynette
Callison also attended.
Although the council could not act
on agenda items, they could discuss and
listen. Greg Wright with Priority Power,
a Texas-based company, had traveled
from Kansas City to talk to the council
about building a Priority Solar Farm in
Kiowa. That’s a project Demel and the
council have been working toward.
Wright made a lengthy PowerPoint
presentation with details for the solar
farm. The bottom line is to bring the city
clean energy with a locked-in cost for
30 years. The intent is to save the city
money.
Demel and Wright explained the city
would continue to purchase electricity
from the Kansas Municipal Energy
Agency (KMEA). The solar panels
would provide another source of energy
for the city. The purpose of adding the

solar farm is to shave off the electricity
usage during PEAK times. Obviously,
solar panels do not function at night.
Priority Power would own the solar
farm. The city would buy power from
Priority. As a capital finance company,
Priority can sell tax credits and solar
credits, which helps reduce the city’s
costs. Kiowa’s energy cost becomes less
expensive.
After five years, the city has the
option to purchase the solar farm from
Priority. The men explained that the
actual savings to customers are unknown
at this time, but it is believed to provide
some savings and lock in prices for 30
years. At the next meeting with Priority
Power they will have more definitive
numbers of the cost and rates.
“This will reduce the uncertainty of
future higher prices,” Demel said.
Priority recently completed a solar
farm in Beloit. Demel said he plans to
travel there to learn more.
Council is considering a location
(about 10 acres needed) for the possible
solar plant in Kiowa. Demel said
possibly Ellis Field on the south end of
town or the north of town where the old
water wells are located. If the area north
of town is used, more land will need to
be purchased or leased.
Of course, the most significant
consideration is the cost of the solar farm.
Wright said there are many unknown
variables with the cost at this time.

The council requested Wright to bring
current numbers with more cost details
with a monthly expense evaluation from
2021 to analyze. The next time Wright
meets with the council, he will bring
those numbers. If the council moves
forward, the next step would be to will
bids for the project.
Helfrich Thanks Council and
Requests Their Plan for Her
Drainage Problem
In early October, Kiowa resident
Deb Helfrich addressed council about
the longtime drainage problem that
had recently allowed swirling water to
shatter her basement glass door. The
basement which was a family room
was flooded and everything was ruined.
Insurance would not pay.
So a week ago Monday night,
Helfrich again stood before the council.
She thanked the council for recently
starting the process to fix the drainage
problem that affects many areas in the
southeast part of Kiowa.
“Do you have a detailed plan yet?”
Helfrich asked. “You’ve already dug
on us twice and you didn’t talk to us.”
Wells said, “We are probably wingin’ it.”
Duvall told her his plan for the “north
side,” and told her he wants it to “run
smooth.”
Demel said they have a plan. He
said the biggest impact to the problem
is water that builds up just south of
town on Ott and Farney property. The
city administrator said they drew up a
land easement on Farneys for them to
review. They have a verbal agreement
with Ott. The city will clean debris out
of those ditches. The city is trimming
trees down to 15 feet and will then
knock them out in the south end of
town.
Helfrich
said,
“I’ve
been
contacting our city managers for 15
years about this drainage problem.”
She hopes this time she’ll see a solution.
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Redgate serving as 2022-2023
Waynoka FFA chapter president
By Breya Beck, Waynoka FFA
Chapter Reporter
Tayen Redgate is currently serving
as 2022-2023 Waynoka FFA chapter
president. She is the daughter of Ryan
and Dacia Redgate and has an older
brother, Traben Redgate.
Tayen has been in FFA since the
eighth grade and absolutely loves it.
Growing up on a farm and ranch she
always knew FFA would be a part of
her life but she said she never knew
how much she would grow to love “this
amazing organization!”
One of her favorite parts about FFA

is getting to know so many different
people from all over and making lifelong
friendships. Leadership training camps
are one of her favorite things to attend
because they have helped in so many
ways and will continue to help in the
future.
Tayen’s SAE projects are showing
goats and raising cattle. If you don’t
catch her in the barn you can find her
hanging out with friends and family,
playing basketball or fishing. After
graduation she plans to attend college
and become a MagnaWave therapist for
humans and animals.

Texas man stopped for speeding 91 mph
By Marione Martin
A man stopped for speeding in
Alfalfa County turned out to be wanted
in Texas. Court papers show on June 17
at 5:40 p.m. Highway Patrol Trooper
Randal McCullough was patrolling
eastbound on OK-11 along the Salt
Plains. McCullough checked the speed
of a westbound, black Chevrolet Tahoe,
at 91 mph in a 65 mph zone and stopped
the vehicle for the violation.

After contacting the driver, Alex
Mejia, McCullough returned to his patrol
car and ran a driver’s license check on
Mejia. As a result, McCullough received
a wanted person notification from Lynn
County, Texas. After McCullough
confirmed Lynn County had an active
warrant and they would extradite, he
returned to Mejia’s vehicle and placed
him under arrest.
A search incident to the arrest
revealed an open tall can of Bud Light,
still containing beer, stuck between the
driver’s seat and the center console.
McCullough also observed the small of
marijuana inside the vehicle and located
a small burnt marijuana cigarette in the

center console. A further search revealed
a blue plastic container, containing
approximately 9.5 grams of marijuana
and a package of zig zag rolling papers,
in a compartment of the dash.
After inventory of the vehicle and
having the vehicle impounded, Mejia
was transported to the Alfalfa County
Jail and booked in on charges..
Alex Mejia Jr., 40, of Lamesa,
Texas, has been charged with two
misdemeanors: possession of controlled
substance, and unlawful possession of
drug paraphernalia. He was also issued
two traffic citations for transporting an
open container – beer and for speeding
26-30 mph over limit.
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By Marione Martin
The Helena police chief pursued a
vehicle at high speed after being notified
the occupants were seen throwing
packages over the fence at James
Crabtree Correctional Center (JCCC).
Court records show on June 21,
at 4:41 p.m. Helena Police Chief Jim
Dykes was notified by DOC Officer
Austin Parks that two men in a purple
older model Ford Ranger pickup had
gone up to the east fence of JCCC and
thrown multiple packages over the
fence. Parks said the two individuals got
back in the truck and headed eastbound
on Fourth Street. Parks said both he and
Warden Kerri Bridges saw the packages
thrown over the fence.
Dykes headed southbound on OK-58
toward Helena from his house. While
still on the phone with Parks, he saw
the described pickup pass him driving
northbound on OK-58. He activated his
emergency lights and siren and followed
to attempt a traffic stop. When he turned
around, Dykes observed the vehicle
picked up speed and began to create
distance between them. He was not able
to catch up with the vehicle at speeds of
approximately 90 mph.
The pickup then turned westbound
off OK-58 onto Cleveland Road. Dykes
notified Alfalfa County dispatch he
was in pursuit of a vehicle. While on
Cleveland Road, Dykes pursued the
vehicle at speeds in excess of 80 to 90
mph. The vehicle then turned northbound
from Cleveland onto County Road 640,
maintaining speeds in excess of 80 to
90 mph. As Dykes passed Cotton Road
and the dust cleared, he noticed the
vehicle was no longer in front of him. He
stopped and backed up to Cotton Road.
When the dust settled, Dykes saw the
pickup stopped on Cotton Road just east
of County Road 640. He saw the doors
open; both the driver and passenger
got out and ran. The passenger, later
identified as Warren Cox, ran into the
ditch and hid in the grass. The driver,
later identified as Nathan Griggs, ran in
front of the pickup and took off running
south from Cotton Road into an open
field.
Dykes called, “Stop, police!” The
passenger got up from the grass with his

hands up and surrendered. Dykes walked
him to his patrol car where he searched
for any weapons. Dykes told him he was
under arrest and placed him in his car.
The driver ignored Dykes’ command
and continued running into the field.
At this time Alfalfa County Deputies
Diego Gutierrez and Trevor Rockenbach
arrived on scene. Dykes pointed to the
field and told Gutierrez the suspect was
running in the distance. State Game
Warden Ben Bickerstaff also arrived on
scene. The officers pursued the driver
who was taken into custody and brought
back to the pickup by Gutierrez.
Once back at the pickup, Chief Dykes
was contacted by DOC Investigator
Chris Grace on the phone. Dykes told
Grace what happened, and Grace said he
was heading to their location.
Once Grace was on scene, officers
searched the vehicle incident to arrest.
During the search, they found multiple
items of paraphernalia, a bulk pack of
black electrical tape, a roll of camocolored tape, new disposable syringes,
a black pocket scale, three power bricks
wrapped in black electrical tape, a 1.9
oz. bundle of leafy green substance
wrapped in black electrical tape, and
a second bundle wrapped in black
electrical tape which was later found
to contain 8 individually bagged 1 oz.
packets of a leafy green substance, two
TCl cellphones and a Swisher Sweets
package containing 20 Xanax bars.
Three glass vials with clear liquid were
also found in the pickup. One vial with
a black cap was in a labeled box and
suspected of being testosterone. The
two other vials with blue caps had no
identifying labels or marks. An opened
bulk packet of Bic lighters was also
located.
Grace brought with him three
bundles wrapped in camo-colored tape.
He said the bundles were recovered
by DOC staff at JCCC. All these items
were collected and logged as evidence
at the Alfalfa County Sheriff’s Office.
An inventory was done of the pickup
contents and it was released to a towing
company for impound.
At the Alfalfa County Jail, Grace
asked Griggs if he would talk with him,
but Griggs refused and was booked in.

Grace asked Cox if he’d speak with
him, and he agreed. After Cox was read
the Miranda warning, Grace interviewed
him with Dykles and Gutierrez present.
Cox said he was walking down a street
in Lawton when he was approached by
Griggs and was told he’d get paid $500
to help throw some packages over a
fence. Cox said Griggs was accompanied
by a female he didn’t’ know who went
with them to Helena. He said they got to
Helena in the evening and drove around
all night. Cox stated he went to sleep in
the bed of the pickup and woke up the
next day to the female passenger being
gone and several bundles in the truck
already wrapped.
Cox stated Griggs told him they
wouldn’t go home until the bundles
were over the fence. Cox said Griggs
drove them into a parking lot of a brick
building which he first stated he thought
was maybe a library, and they threw
the packages over the fence. Cox later
admitted to knowing the building and
fenced-in area were a prison. Cox stated
he believed the packages only contained
tobacco but was truly unsure of the
contents as he didn’t help wrap them.
Cox was then booked in on charges.
Investigator Grace helped weigh and
log the contents of the camo-colored
bundles and all other items collected
at the scene. Two of the camo bundles
were found to contain what appeared
to be tobacco, and one contained a
black plastic tube containing a green
leafy substance that field tested positive
for marijuana. The third camo bundle
also contained what appeared to be
tobacco along with three cellphones and
matching chargers.
Nathan William Griggs, 35, of
Apache, has been charged with three
felonies: (1) bringing contraband
(marijuana) into a penal institution, (2)
bringing contraband (cellphones) into
a penal institution and (3) endangering
others while eluding or attempting to
elude a police officer.
Warren Morrell Cox, 41, of Lawton,
has been charged with two felonies:
(1) bringing contraband (marijuana)
into a penal institution and (2) bringing
contraband (cellphones) into a penal
institution.

Helena police chief pursues
suspects in high-speed chase
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Obituaries
LUANN BAKER
LuAnn Baker was born on November
23, 1953, and passed away on June 28,
2022. Services are pending with Marshall
Funeral Home. Online condolences may
be made at www.marshallfuneralhomes.
com.
DARCI LYNN SANDER
Darci Lynn Sander began her earthly
life on March 31, 1998, in Weatherford,
Oklahoma, when her parents, Kyle and
Helen (Atendido) Sander welcomed her
into their family. Darci‘s
young life was cut short
as she gained her angel
wings on June 21, 2022,
at the age of 24 years, 2
months and 21 days.
Darci was blessed
to have a brother and a
sister to enjoy life with
as the family made their home in the
Seiling area where Darci grew up and
attended the Seiling Schools. She was an
extremely bright young lady.
She graduated in 2016 as the
valedictorian of her class. She was an
Academic All-Stater and a National
Merit Scholar. She continued her
education at Northwestern Oklahoma
State University in Alva, Oklahoma.
Darci graduated in 2019 with a Bachelor

of Science degree. She was named
outstanding senior and graduated with
magna cum laude distinction.
Darci had been accepted for an
apprenticeship in Aesthetic Training
and would have begun her schooling
in July. Her plan was to open an
Aesthetic Clinic where she could help
others love and appreciate their own
natural beauty. Her clinic would have
been called Halcyon, which means
“idyllic” and “peaceful.”
Darci accepted Christ as her Lord
and Savior and was baptized on March
31, 2013. She attended church at
Oakwood Christian Church and the
Open Door Church in Enid, Oklahoma.
She was a member of the Open Door
Women’s small group.
At the present time, Darci was
working as a medical clinic manager
for A-Plus Family Medicine in Enid.
For the past 3 years Darci was living
in the Enid area. Most recently she
had proudly purchased a small home
in Goltry, Oklahoma.
Darci loved to travel, she enjoyed
wine tastings, coffee, music and
concerts, playing cards, Black Friday
shopping, Red River, New Mexico,
and learning about skin care and
make-up. She really loved Christmas
and everything that it stood for. Her

greatest joy was spending time with
family and friends.
Darci is preceded in death by her
grandfather, Dr. Amadeo Atendido,
and her grandmothers, Amy Atendido
and Betty Sander.
Darci’s memory will forever
be cherished by her parents, Kyle
and Helen Sander of Seiling; sister,
Carmen Cumpston and husband Eddie
of Enid; and brother, Thomas Sander
of Seiling. She also leaves behind her
granddad, Lanny Sander of Seiling.
She will be greatly missed by her two
dogs, Finnegan and Oliver. There are
many aunts, uncles, and other relatives
along with a multitude of friends who
will miss the presence of Darci Sander,
but she will forever live on in their
memories and their hearts.
Funeral Services were held on
Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 1 p.m., at
the Elm Grove Community Church
in Chester, Oklahoma, with burial
following at Brumfield Cemetery in
Seiling, Oklahoma. Arrangements are
under the direction of Redinger Funeral
Home, Seiling, Oklahoma.
Memorial Donations in Darci’s
honor may be made to the Seiling Fire
Department C/O Redinger Funeral
Home, P.O. Box 236, Seiling, OK
73663.

Alfalfa County commissioners
meeting short and sweet
By Stacy Sanborn
Monday’s meeting was brief for the
Alfalfa County commissioners. First,
Mike Roach, Jay Hague, and Marvin
Woodall signed their usual documents
— the minutes of their previous meeting,
maintenance and operation warrants for
payment, and blanket purchase orders.
Next, payroll warrants received

signatures, followed by a resolution to
execute the agreement establishing a
two-part payment option with ACCOSIG. The insurance premium costs
$202,897, with one payment due in June
and the other in January, said County
Clerk Laneta Schwerdtfeger.
The commissioners approved a
$2,100 transfer from the Treasurer

Travel account 0001-1-0600-1310 to the
Treasurer M&O account 0001-1-06002005 for a printer.
After approving an Interstate 40
crosstown steel beam transfer, the three
men granted three private property
access easements: In District 2, the NE
Corner of 30-25-11 for tree removal
from a county ditch and right-of-way.
The trees will then be stacked on the
landowner’s property. In District 3, the
SE ¼ of 34-25-11 for tree removal, and
also in the same district, the N 40 acres,
SW & 3.48 acres tract in S 120 acres
of 4-23-11. That easement also allows
tree removal from a farmer’s land for
placement on the fence line.
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Kiowa’s own Steele Smith wins World Champion
Junior High Team Roping Header title

South Barber student Steele Smith
of Kiowa shows off the new saddle
and belt buckle he won as the World
Champion Junior High Team Roping
Header at the 2022 National Junior
High School Finals Rodeo in Perry,
Georgia.

know what to think,” Steele said. “I
knew we won the average and we’d just
have to wait and see what we did in the
short-go.”
When asked when he realized they
were winning the whole thing, Steele
said, “Right when I threw my rope and
got the legal head catch on the steer
in the short-go, and I had my steer
turned, Logan had two swings on him
already and fired it, I saw a big ol’ trap
underneath that steer and I thought `he
got him’.
“We knew we had it. It was pretty
cool. It didn’t seem very real at the
beginning.”
Sitting in the stands (most likely
standing and cheering), Steele’s mother
Lana Smith said, “ I was unusually calm
watching the 19 runs go before them,
and even when they backed in the box.
Which was a huge change from the two
rounds prior – I was a nervous wreck for
them on their first two runs.
The announcer was amazing and
the music was loud and exciting! The
Kansas crowd was definitely in the
house cheering for them. When Steele
roped that steer I knew it was for first in
the round and the title! Logan finished

By Yvonne Miller
Imagine a 12 year old cowboy from
Kiowa, Kansas, fresh out of sixth grade,
walking into the arena of the Georgia
National Fairgrounds and Agricenter
with his 13-year-old partner, also just
out of sixth grade from Ingalls, Kansas,
to compete for the World Champion
Junior High Team Roping title.
“I was kind of nervous and kind
of calm all at the same time,” Steele
Smith said. “Then I just went out there
and did my thing.” One of the youngest
team roping duos in the competition,
Steele and partner Logan Vander Hamm
competed all last week in Georgia at the
2022 National Junior High School Finals
Rodeo in Perry, Georgia.
“After the first round, things had not
been good so far – nobody had roped
very well. And we were up. I just knew
we had to do our best.” They did. In the
first round their time was 7.28; Round
2 time was 7.59; and the Short Go was
6.95. #TeamKansas won the average
with 21.82.
“To be honest with you, I didn’t

South Barber Elementary Principal
Kaynette Scheck and rodeo enthusiast has some her of favorite past students (Autumn Drake on the left and
Arrington Allen) help her hold a sign
to congratulate her former fourth
grade student Steele Smith as the 2022
World Champion Junior High Team
Roping Header. He was surprised that
everyone stayed up to congratulate
him after 10:30 Sunday night when
he arrived in Kiowa. Photo by Yvonne
Miller

it like a pro, and they just rode out of the
arena like it was just another rodeo.”
An accomplished rodeo competitor
herself Lana continued, “My heart is
beyond full! It’s surreal. I’m pretty sure
I embarrassed myself screaming so loud,
but I didn’t care! Consider it – two young
boys, two horses, three steers, one goal,
and they executed it beautifully – with
humility and charm. I’ve never been
more proud of anything in my life.”
Steele’s dad J.D. Smith still competes
in roping events, and said, “When it
came to the short round I had it in the
back of my mind they were going to do
it. I was so proud of him and couldn’t get
to him fast enough to hug him.”
Looking back at the rewards, Steele
said, “It was pretty surprising how pretty
the saddles were. I was just glad I had
the opportunity to compete in it for one
– and get to look at the saddle and hold
it in my hands.”
A Community of Cheering
Supporters Surprises Steele Upon
Night Arrival in Kiowa
About 9 p.m., Sunday night Kiowa’s
Main Street started erupting with
excitement – the roar of rodeo pickups
could be heard, carloads of Steele’s and
his parents’ friends lined Main and 7th
Streets; children were running around
playing in the empty lot by the old brick
museum; a Kiowa fire truck was all lit up
with the whine of the siren blaring every
few minutes, etc. It looked like a block
party with everyone standing outside their
vehicles visiting.
Thank goodness for cell phones.
Lana and her partner Rob Raleigh of
Medicine Lodge, were on their way home
with Steele from Georgia, pulling their
trailer with Steele’s horses (head horse,
Randy Rogers; calf horse, Moonshine;
goat tying horse Whittie) inside. Lana
kept the Kiowa bunch alerted to their
location. As they came from the east of
Kiowa, Police Chief Travis Peterson and
other law enforcement intercepted them
at the cemetery road and escorted them
into Kiowa with sirens blaring and lights
flashing.
Steele said he had slept and been
watching a movie as they traveled. He
admitted, “I was confused at first but it
was pretty dang cool. I was not expecting
that many people there. It was really, really

See Steele Page 36
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By Marione Martin
A woman from Cherokee is facing
several charges after she was reported to
have driven her car into a parked pickup.
Jenetta Renee Jett aka Jenetta Renee
Orr, 52, of Cherokee, has been charged
with feloniously pointing a firearm
and with malicious injury to property,
both felonies. She is also charged with
three misdemeanors: (1) driving while
impaired, (2) carrying firearm while
under the influence and (3) transporting
a opened container of intoxicating
beverage.
Court documents show on June 13
Cherokee Police Chief Ryan McNeil,
along with Officer Horstman and
Sergeant Hall, responded to the 500
block of East Seventh St. for a report
of someone running a car into a pickup
that was parked in the 400 block of East
Seventh. The reporting party identified
the driver of the driver of the car as
Jenetta Orr and stated Orr was armed
with a handgun.
As McNeil was arriving, he observed
a 2017 Lincoln MKX, later found to be
registered to Jenetta Orr, parking in the
front yard at Orr’s residence. In the 400
block of East Seventh, Marion Taylor,
and his wife Trista Taylor were standing
in the driveway behind a pickup with
significant damage to its driver side. The
Taylors stated that the driver of the black
car rammed the pickup and the driver
had been armed with a gun.
McNeil then drove to Orr’s residence
and stopped in front of the car at which
time he saw Orr exit the driver’s door.
He recognized Orr from previous
contacts including a welfare check made
with Orr at approximately 9:30 a.m. that

morning.
McNeil ordered Orr to stop and put
her hands up. She refused, and McNeil
was unable to see her hand which she
kept behind her back. Orr entered the
house refusing McNeil’s command to
stop. Orr closed the door, and McNeil
lost sight of her.
While waiting for additional officers
to arrive, McNeil observed trash strewn
throughout the yard from what appeared
to be a trash can that had been run over.
A broken mirror was on the steps to the
front porch and another was next to the
driver’s side of the car. Broken glass
was strewn on the front porch. McNeil
observed Orr’s car had significant
damage to the front end. He also noticed
there were fresh tire tracks from Orr’s
property, through the property located
just to the west and onto the Taylors’
property where the pickup was struck.
After other officers arrived, McNeil
opened the front door and announced
the presence of law enforcement, stating
“Police department. Show yourself
now,” followed by “Jenetta, come out
now.” While waiting at the front door for
a response, Hall pointed out there was
a black handgun lying on on the floor.
McNeil observed the handgun was lying
halfway under a couch located along
the east well of the living room. McNeil
also noted a strong odor of alcohol
and marijuana coming from inside the
residence.
McNeil and Hall entered the house
and located Orr sitting on a mattress
on the floor of the room located off the
southwest corner of the living room. She
was sitting with her head slumped and
her arms folded under her head. Orr was

told to show her hands at which time she
looked at them and told them to shoot
her. Officers again gave commands to
Orr to stand up and come out, and she
again told them to shoot her.
Horstman entered and secured the
handgun found on the floor.
Officers were able to see that Orr did
not have any weapons in her hands and
made entry into the room where she was
sitting. Hall attempted to talk to Orr, but
she still did not follow commands and
told them to get out of her house.
McNeil was able to get behind Orr
and deployed his Taser into her back.
She fell backward onto her bed and did
not resist being handcuffed by Hall and
Alfalfa County Deputy Nusser.
Orr asked why she was being arrest,
and McNeil told her she was under
arrest for aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon. Orr repeatedly asked
why she was being arrested and was told
again. During this time, McNeil noticed
a strong odor of alcoholic beverages
coming from Orr’s person and breath.
EMS arrived at the location and
began examining Orr. An EMT had to
cut Orr’s shirt so Hall could remove a
Taser dart from her back. The other dart
struck her lower left side and fell out
without needing removal.
Property seized in the incident
included a Springfield Armory XDe-9
9mm semi-automatic pistol, a 9-round
magazine for the pistol with eight 9mm
cartridges, a Henry .22 survival rifle,
a backpack, miscellaneous camping
supplies, a box of 325 Federal brand
.22 cartridges, a key fob from the car, a
wallet from the car and an open half-full
bottle of Malibu brand Caribbean rum
from the car.
Orr was transported to the jail by
Horstman. While at the jail, Orr again
became hostile and combative, refusing
to cooperate with jail staff. She began
trying to harm herself. Orr ripped out
several large areas of hair from her head
and threw the hair on the floor. She was
placed in a holding cell where she began
banging her head into the wall and trying
to bite herself on the arms and legs. Due
to her attempts to harm herself, Orr was

Woman sent for mental health
treatment after ramming pickup

See Pickup Page 34
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Longtime educator Brent
Rousey hired as new Burlington
School Superintendent
By Yvonne Miller
With a history as superintendent,
principal, coach and teacher, longtime
educator Brent Rousey is the newly hired
superintendent at Burlington School.
The Burlington Board of Education
voted to offer him the position of
superintendent at the terms of the
previous superintendent. This was at a
special evening meeting last Wednesday,
June 22. Members present were: Lindsey
Callison, Terry Graham, Robert Hill,
April Kisling and T.J. Rockenbach. JH/
HS Principal Gerrett Spears, Elementary
Principal Stan Pedersen and Minutes
Clerk Tracy Granados, were also present.
The board entered executive session
at 6:07 for the purpose of discussing
and interviewing candidates for the
superintendent position for the 20222023 school year in addition to discuss
the daycare director position. They spent
over two-and-a-half hours in executive
session before returning to regular
session. That’s when they offered the
superintendent job to Rousey. They took
no action on the daycare director.
Principal Spears said Rousey was
his coach at Garber. Spears gathered
information from Rousey and shared it
with the Newsgram. He’ll be moving to
Burlington with his wife Sally.
Some may know Rousey as the
Timberlake Superintendent from 2004
to July 2016 at Helena. He was English

teacher and coach at Timberlake the
1997-98 school year. Then from 19982004 he was elementary principal and
coach at Garber Public Schools.
Graduating from Fairland Public
School in 1968, Rousey earned both a
bachelor’s and master’s degree from
NWOSU. Then he was a teacher and
coach at several other schools before the
ones mentioned above.
Rousey said, “I have extensive
experience in school operations, and I
have worked in the field of education
at almost all levels. I have taught social
studies, English, speech, contest speech
coach, academic team coach, school
counselor, elementary and high school
principal, and superintendent.” He’s
coached football, basketball, track,
softball, and cross country.
“I think that my vast experience at
all levels has helped me understand that
each part of the school is important,
and none is more important than any
of the others. I feel like my biggest
accomplishment as a superintendent has
been bringing in several bond projects
in under budget. In each bond issue (at
Timberlake and Drummond) the school
was able to complete every project
listed and have money left over for other
projects. The physical plants at both
sites at Timberlake were completely
transformed during my time there and
the same can be said about Drummond.
The facilities at Drummond have
undergone a tremendous transformation
under the bond issue which passed with
90% approval.”
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handcuffed and placed into a helmet. Orr
continued to make numerous statements
about harming herself while in the
holding cell.
Due to Orr’s verbal statements
about killing herself, verbal statements
about how she would kill herself and
the violent acts that she performed
toward both property and other persons,
law enforcement contacted Northwest
Behavioral Health to get Orr mental
health help. Orr was subsequently
transported to Ft. Supply for mental
health treatment.
On the morning of June 14, McNeil
spoke with the Taylors and learned that
in addition to ramming her vehicle into a
1995 Chevrolet pickup belonging to the
Taylors, Orr had allegedly been armed
with a black handgun which Marion
Taylor said she pointed toward him.
Trista Taylor said Orr had been acting
strange since earlier in the day, stating
Orr had been breaking things in her
front yard and screaming and cursing at
them, specifically toward Marion Taylor
who she kept calling “Chris.” McNeil is
aware that Orr’s ex-husband is named
Chris. Trista Taylor further stated that
approximately two hours prior to hitting
the pickup, Orr was driving her vehicle
and sped down the road, almost striking
Taylor’s son and the family dog.
McNeil photographed the damage to
the Taylor pickup and the general area of
the incident. He determined the front tire
of the pickup was moved approximately
2-3 feet west of its original position
while the rear tire of the pickup was
moved approximately 4-4.5 feet west
of its original position. Marion Taylor
stated after ramming the pickup, Orr got
out of her vehicle, threw an empty bottle
of Jim Beam brand bourbon onto the
ground, looked at him and shrugged her
shoulders while smiling at him.

Newsprint End Rolls
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Not just for garage & yard sales!
Action Ads (aka
classiﬁeds) are
great for:
• Small businesses
• Lost and found
• Employment
• For Rent, and more

Newsgram

The Newsgram covers
homes in three counties.
Newsgram Action Ad deadline
is noon Tuesday.

620 Choctaw St., Alva, OK
580-327-2200 or manager@alvareviewcourier.net
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Steele

This is one of the congratulatory signs
Steele Smith saw as he pulled into
Kiowa as World Champion Junior
High Team Roper Header. His friends
Breckyn Hiltner, Kenslea Schupbach
and Reignie Coggins hold the sign in
front of Corner Stop as he arrives for
the surprise welcome home. Photo by
Yvonne Miller
cool that people would stay up to welcome
me and congratulate me after 10:30 at
night! There were probably 10 out of my
class plus several fifth graders and lots of
my other friends.”
When their rig pulled into Kiowa
he was greeted with people cheering,
honking horns, holding handmade signs
of congratulations. There were lots of
tears of joy flowing.
Overcome with emotion, Steele said
of the crying, “I sure did – it was crazy!”
He was escorted to the front of
Kiowa’s historical museum where
the old cast iron bell is rung by South
Barber students who have accomplished
great things. Steele was asked to ring the
bell which he did proudly. His dad and
wife Shannon were watching as they had

returned from Georgia earlier. He had
extended family from all sides watching
him in this fun, emotional moment.
His
cowboy
friend
Ryan
Pershbacher led a short presentation of
congratulations along with Kaynette
“Katt” Scheck, Steele’s friend and
fourth grade teacher turned elementary
principal. She reminded Steele about a
biography he wrote in fourth grade and
he listed decorated World All-Around
Cowboy Trevor Brazile as his hero.
Brazile holds the record for the most
PRCA world champion titles with 26.
As it happens, Katt’s husband Cody
knows Brazile and connected him with
Steele.
Sunday night Katt surprised Steele
with a message from Brazile after Cody
called him to share the news about the
young world champion. He told Steele,
“Man, that’s awesome! 6th graders from
Kansas took it to ‘em! We were actually
in the house the other day when they ran
their second one. That’s the first time I
had seen the Short Round run. But when
they ran their second one, we knew
they were meaning business. That’s
awesome! Congratulations everybody
and ya dang sure earned it! Horses
looked pretty nice too.”
Steele said, “It was pretty cool he
took time from his day to congratulate
me.” Brazile has been his hero for three
or four years. “I watched how he handles
pressure in times like that – like I had
to – his horsemanship and his attitude
when things go good and when they go
bad.”
Of the surprise celebration in his
honor, Steele said, “My mom said 20 or
more people worked really, really hard
to make it happen and I appreciate it so
much!”
Besides nationals, Steele took

fourth place in three events at state
competition: ribbon roping, team
roping and goat tying. He received key
chains for each. Steele also won money
in team roping jackpots at junior high
rodeos this past season.
Steele’s partner Logan is the son
of Scott and Melissa Vander Hamm
of Ingalls. They met up through the
Young Guns Rodeo Association.
“This is our first year roping
together,” Steele said. “We’re pretty
dang good pals.”

After winning the World Champion
Junior High Team Roping Header at
the 2022 National Junior High School
Finals Rodeo in Perry, Georgia, Kiowa youth Steele Smith has the privilege to ring the historic bell in front of
Kiowa’s museum. This is at a surprise
welcome home celebration in his honor Sunday evening.
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Sadly, Hardtner has no plans for Fourth
of July, Kiowa is picking up the slack
Some Kiowa residents
plan an aerial fireworks
display at dark on Monday,
the Fourth
By Yvonne Miller
Most of the Fourth of July
celebrations I’ve attended since being a
young child were in Hardtner, Kansas.
It was the same, relaxing, traditional
routine – Swim and play games in the
near Olympic size pool at Achenbach
Park; eat pit beef sandwiches; love when
my dad bought tons of good food at the
White Elephant Auction. As we got to
the teenage years loved the huge amount
of traffic (i.e. cute boys) in town. As
the years passed by, loved the morning
parade and the veterans church service.
Hands down my favorite part
(and probably most people’s) was the
fireworks spectacular over the old
Achenbach Hospital. I can still hear Bob
Sterling say “Hello Neighbor” when
Niagara Falls was lit.
Everyone has their own special
memories of Fourth of July in Hardtner.

I can’t imagine all the memories and
stories Hardtner residents can tell from
the time the celebration started in 1958.
As a Newsgram reporter, I’ve
written about Hardtner’s Fourth of
July celebration all my 33 years with
the newspaper. Sadly, this year there is
nothing to write about.
Syd Sterling, who is always a wealth
of information about Hardtner’s Fourth
of July celebration as she carries on her
family’s tradition, said, “Absolutely
nothing is happening this year. This year
it’s gone. It’s so sad. It’s heartbreaking
for me and lots of people.”
Sterling said the empty swimming
pool that needs costly repairs “is the
biggest factor” for not having the annual
celebration because the pool is “the main
attraction” in the Kansas heat.
“We have the funding to have the
Fourth and we’ve had some volunteers,
but it’s not going to happen,” Sterling
confirmed.
And the Good News Is – Fireworks
Display in Kiowa
A group of friends in Kiowa loves
to celebrate the Fourth of July with

their red, white and blue display of
patriotism that keeps growing each year.
They are Will and Jenna Mostert, Jerrod
and Sammi Inman, Tyler Hiltner and
Kenny McNamar who gets professional
fireworks from Topeka. The group
usually purchases lots of fireworks from
the local stand sold by the Grace Bible
Church.
They welcome your donations so
they can make their aerial display bigger
and better. Jenna said their group would
like to work with the city and make this
a bigger celebration.
This year the group will do they
fireworks display again at the Inmans at
1101 Robison. They invite anyone who
wants to come sit on the hill at dark and
watch.
Jenna said this group is trying to get
a fireworks extravaganza going because,
“We all miss Hardtner and would gladly
give it up if Hardtner wanted to get their
fireworks going again.”
Sterling wishes the Kiowa group
well and said her suggestion to them
is to add a prayer and singing of the
National Anthem.

Kiowa City Council changes worker’s comp insurance
Seeking retired
individuals who want
to mow in mornings
part-time

By Yvonne Miller
Since Kiowa’s City Council had no
quorum for their original June meeting
they held their meeting last Wednesday
evening. The meeting lasted near three
hours.
All
councilpersons
attended
including: Janet Robison, B.J. Duvall,
Brian Hill, Jason Thayer, Tom Wells
and Mayor Bill Watson. Also attending

Business Cards
Alva Review-Courier
620 Choctaw, Alva
580-327-2200

was City Administrator Sam Demel,
City Clerk Sheila Smith and City Utility
Clerk Lynette Callison.
As they had reps from Conrady
Insurance to make a presentation about
worker’s compensation insurance,
council had them go first. Brendan
Giesick spoke on behalf of Conrady
while their president Chris Conrady sat
in the audience.
As Giesick spoke Mayor Watson
questioned nearly everything he said.
Watson sells worker’s compensation
insurance to the city. The presentation
lasted over an hour-and-a-half with the
many interruptions.
Demel said the city is now paying
over $17,000 annually for worker’s
comp. Conrady’s presentation showed
that joining the Midwest Public Risk
Pool, which is a part of the Kansas
Municipal Insurance Trust (KMIT),
would save the city money.
Demel said by joining the pool,
“We’re saving $13,000 just on worker’s
comp. In 2021 we paid $21,000 plus for

worker’s comp.”
Kiowa’s worker’s comp rate in the
pool will be $8836, Demel said. That
cost for the rest of the year as of July 1
will be $4400.
“This is substantial savings to city.
We’re saving at least $4,000 for six
months,” Demel said. He added that
the pool is more of a risk, but said the
benefits are “far better.”
Watson said matter-of-factly, “You’re
taking money out of the community.”
When a motion was made to approve
Conrady Insurance Wells said after all
the discussion for an hour-and-a-half he
was confused so abstained from voting.
That is considered a no vote. So the
motion to go with Conrady Insurance
(and the pool) passed by a vote of 4-1.
One other order of business is Demel
said the city is behind on mowing grass.
He seeks any retired individuals who are
interested in mowing in the grass parttime in the mornings.
The remainder of the meeting will
run in the Newsgram next week.
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Part Time Press Room Assistant

Responsible for printing press setup and
operation, some press maintenance and
tracking parts, cleaning pressroom, organizing
preprint inserts and other duties as assigned.
Some general maintenance such as replacing
ﬁlters and lights is expected and maintenance
of other equipment.
Required to do heavy lifting which may
exceed 75 pounds. Occasional operation of
trucks, forklift, and large paper cutters.
Requires some computer work and operation of
plate-setters for prepress workﬂow.
Expected to work 3 to 4 nights per week
(Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday with Wednesday
added during school year). Hours vary but
usually fall between 6 p.m. and midnight.
Send information to Marione Martin, 620
Choctaw St., Alva, OK 73717 or email
marione@alvareviewcourier.net. Application
forms are also available at

Alva Review-Courier/Newsgram
620 Choctaw St., Alva • 580-327-2200
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According to the affidavits and
petitions on file, the following
individuals have been charged. An
individual is innocent of any charges
listed below until proven guilty in a
court of law. All information is a matter
of public record and may be obtained
by anyone during regular hours at the
Alfalfa County Courthouse. The Alva
Review-Courier will not intentionally
alter or delete any of this information.
If it appears in the courthouse
public records, it will appear in this
newspaper.
Felony Filings
Warren Morrell Cox, Lawton,
41, has been charged with bringing
contraband (marijuana) into penal
institution and bringing contraband
(cell phone) into penal institution.
($670.50)
Nathan William Griggs, Apache,
35, has been charged with bringing
contraband (marijuana) into penal
institution; bringing contraband (cell
phone) into penal institution and
endangering others while attempting
to elude police officer. ($983.25)
Jenetta Renee Jett, Cherokee, 52,
has been charged with feloniously

pointing firearm and malicious injury
to property. ($730.50)
Jarred Rashad Munson, Cherokee,
24, has been charged with knowingly
concealing stolen property. ($402.75)
Jarred Rashad Munson, Cherokee,
24, has been charged with burglary in
the third degree. ($402.75)
Jarred Rashad Munson, Cherokee,
24, has been charged with two counts of
burglary in the third degree. ($730.50)
Misdemeanor Filings
Alex Mejia Jr, Lamesa, Texas, 40,
has been charged with possession of
controlled substance and unlawful
possession of drug paraphernalia.
($626.26)
Jenetta Renee Jett, Cherokee, 52,
has been charged with driving while
impaired; carrying firearm while under
the influence and transporting open
container – (alcohol). ($1,569.50)
Civil Filings
Tyler Grunewald, Woodward, vs.
Casey Rae Grunewald, Ochelata; Staci
Colleen Grunewald, Las Vegas, Nevada,
and Stanley Dewayne Grunewald,
Henrietta: partition suit. ($194.14)
Lynsie Sturgeon, Helena, and
Quentin Seth Sturgeon, Helena, vs. Gary

Lee Deaton: quiet title. ($164.14)
Traffic Citations
Alex Mejia Jr, Lamesa, Texas,
has been cited for transporting open
container – beer. ($374)
Alex Mejia Jr, Lamesa, Texas, has
been cited for speeding 26-30 mph over
the speed limit. ($379)
Becky Janeen Blehm, Carnegie, has
been cited for speeding 15 mph over the
speed limit. ($264)
Timothy Wayne Harland, Buffalo,
has been cited for speeding 15 mph over
the speed limit. ($264)
Jonathan Charles Meeks, Enid, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit. ($100)
Roger Reynolds Guess, Grapevine,
Texas, has been cited for speeding 11-14
mph over the speed limit. ($264)
Jack McKnight, Amarillo, Texas, has
been cited for speeding 15 mph over the
speed limit. ($264)
Shane Allen Rechel, Cherokee, has
been cited for speeding 21-25 mph over
the speed limit. ($319)
Wildlife Filings
Lawson L. Michaelis, Fouke,
Arkansas, has been cited for aiding/
abetting violation game/fish laws. ($989)

Alfalfa County court filings

Alfalfa County real estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 881 page 322: Joel Lopez
and Shay Lopez unto Richard Russell
and Brandi Russell. Lots 5 and 6 in
Block 62, Park Addition to the City of
Cherokee, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Warranty deed.
Book 881 page 368: Christopher
Drew Hoggard unto Jacob Allen
Covington. Lots 23 and 24 in Block

30 in the Original Town of Cherokee,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Warranty
deed.
Book 881 page 369: Ryan
Kirkpatrick and Abby Kirkpatrick
unto Janet Kirkpatrick and Ryan
Kirkpatrick. Lots 18–22 in Block 20,
in the town of New Jet, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Book 881 page 396: Kim Allen

Metcalf unto Tammie Elaine Ricke.
The southwest quarter of section 22,
township 25 north, range 10, WIM,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Quit claim
deed.
Book 881 page 416:Jo Marie
Drawbridge unto Joshua Shepard and
Kristin Shepard. All of lots 7–10, in
Block B of Bonham’s 1st Addition to
the Town of Helena, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Book 881 page 431: Jo Ann Barron
Trust unto Logan S. Campbell, Jared
E. Campbell and Mandy J. Perks.
Northeast quarter of section 23,
township 24 north, range 10, WIM,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Warranty
deed.
Book 881 page 435: Larry S.
Mathews conveys unto Ramon D.
Folks and Kathryn J. Nelson and Jerry
E. Nelson. The south 79 feet of lot 37

See Real Estate Page 46
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Animals and Pets
Golden Retriever Pups

CAXCA

Call us today to improve your
ride. Garnett Oil Co. 580327-2691

Employment
AKC Registered. Ready on
July 25 for new home. In
Woodward, OK. Call or text
Help Wanted
for more information 580Mon-Fri 7:30-5. Lehl & Son
748-2218
Water Well. 132 E Okla Blvd.
Business Services
580-327-2374. Call to pickup application. Will train.
Must have current Driver’s
License & be a “Non” smoker
Wanting
Lawns to mow & painting.
580-732-0987

Help Wanted

Part-Time station help wanted
after school & weekends with
more hours over summer.
Also trimming of hedges. Pick-up application at Garnett
580-748-3548
Oil Co., 580-327-2691
Tires-Tires-Tires
Garage Sales
Mowing & Weedeating

Drive with confidence on
Hercules Tires. Free road
Multifamily Sale
hazard protection that offers
free replacement for any
1644 Skyline Dr., Alva.
Hercules brand passenger and
Clothes, books, movies,
light truck tire for two years
decor, pet items & misc. Sat
or the first 50% of tread life.
8am-2pm

See the Newsgram
before it’s printed!

Latest edition FREE at

www.AlvaReviewCourier.com
Click on the “Newsgram” tab
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Alfalfa County
Sheriff’s Office logs
Tuesday, June 21, 2022
During this day were two
traffic stops and three reports
of cattle out.
11:53 a.m. – Caller advised
of a loud “boom” noise and
when they looked outside
there was a black SUV that
appeared to have hit the curb.
Advised two people got out,
appear to be arguing. They
got back into the vehicle and
tried to drive away but stopped
again. Officer arrived on scene.
Officer advised they had a tire
blown out and had people on
the way to fix it and get back
on the road.
3:39 p.m. – Caller advised
his girlfriend had been bitten
by a spider, described it as a
possible brown recluse but it
was black with red. Dispatch
asked if she needed an
ambulance and the male stated
no, that they would just keep
an eye on it.
5:39 p.m. – Caller advised
a male had thrown stuff and it
had hit her face. Deputy made
contact. All was okay.
8:17 p.m. – Caller advised
someone hit her car at the
Carmen Jiffy Trip. Advised
she didn’t know who it was but
she wanted to make a report.
Wednesday, June 22, 2022
During this day were three
reports of cattle out and two
controlled burns.
12:56 a.m. – Medic needed
for a male with low oxygen.
Medic was taken to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
4:22 p.m. – Caller advised
her boyfriend threatened to
drown her if she tried to leave

him and he would hunt her
down if she did. She advised
she was at the park in Amorita
and requested a deputy. Caller
advised she was going back to
her house because of the rain
but was scared because her
boyfriend is about to get off
work. 6:05 p.m. a call came
in from a male stating he was
looking for his girlfriend.
Advised she had been bitten by
a spider and she wasn’t home.
6:07 p.m. – A third party called
looking for the female and also
stated she had been bitten by
a spider and may not know
what is going on. 6:16 p.m. –
the third party called on behalf
of the second party to ask why
they wouldn’t do anything
about her taking the food and
debit cards. Dispatch asked if
they wanted to make a report.
They stated no, they just want
their stuff back. Advised that
was a civil matter.
4:33 p.m. – Medic needed
for a male with chest pains.
Medic took the patient to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
5:39 p.m. – Caller advised
of a female driving all over
the road and then pulled
into the post office. Advised
she was slumped over her
steering wheel and did not
respond when he tapped on
the window. Medic en route to
scene. No transport needed.
6:31 p.m. – Report of a
vehicle vs. deer accident on
OK-58 between Coal and
Comanche Road. No injuries.
Thursday, June 23, 2022
During this day there were
two reports of cattle out and

See Sheriff Page 45
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Sheriff

three controlled burns.
9:03 a.m. – Medic needed
on OK-38 for a male having
trouble breathing. Medic took
patient to St. Mary’s Hospital
in Enid.
12:36 p.m. – Caller advised
an officer was at his house the
previous night about a female
with bruises on her. He advised
she left and went to Enid. He
then stated the female called
him saying she had a gun and
was going to shoot him. He
wanted officer to know he will
shoot back. Officer spoke to
both parties. Everything was
okay.
12:45 p.m. – Medic needed
for a male with chest pain and
an abnormal EKG. Medic took
the patient to Bass Hospital in
Enid.
1:27 p.m. – Medic needed
for a person who had a
replacement surgery and was
in pain. Medic took the patient
to Bass Hospital in Enid.
3:57 p.m. – Report people
are stealing gas from his blue
grain trucks on OK-8. Advised
it had happened three times.
5:53 p.m. –Welfare check
needed on Ohio and Main for a
young girl walking barefooted.
Advised a car had dropped her
off and drove away. Officer
made negative contact but
advised there were a lot of
people at a residence for what
looked like a party.
Friday, June 24, 2022
During this day were three
traffic stops.
12:47 p.m. – Medic needed
in the 200 block of Texas
for a boy having seizures.

Medic took the patient to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
8:23 p.m. – Welfare check
needed on a man in a wheel
chair riding down the middle
of the road on Ohio St. Advised
he appeared to be drunk or
on something. Officer made
contact with him. Advised
his wheel chair had died and
officer gave him a ride back
to his apartment. Advised the
male was just tired from the
heat and that he didn’t needed
medical assistance.
8:27 p.m. – Report of
dead cattle on Bryan Road
and County Road 530. Officer
advised there were six dead
cows. Deputy advised he saw
four dead cows and there were
vehicles and was going to
check it out. Deputy advised he
made contact with the owner
who was on the scene tending
to the cattle.
Saturday, June 25, 2022
During this day was one
controlled burn.
9:56 a.m. – Alarm went off
at the Goltry Bank. Key holder
advised there was no one
inside. All was okay.
1:14 p.m. – Report of a
grass fire on Grady Road.
4:38 p.m. – Report of wheat
stubble on fire along Osage
Road.
5 p.m. – Report of a grass
fire on Jefferson Road.
8:57 p.m. – Welfare check
needed in the 100 block of
Main. Advised of a female
abandoned on the side of
the road. Caller advised they
gave her food and water but
wanted a ride to the truck stop.

See Sheriff Page 46
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva,
has in person dining and delivery
for homebound seniors. Please call
327-1822 until noon the day before
to order.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club will
meet at Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip
Museum in Alva is open every day
except Monday.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Wednesday.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva,
has in person dining and delivery
for homebound seniors. Please call
327-1822 until noon the day before
to order.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip
Museum in Alva is open every day
except Monday.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution is
every Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food
Bank, 818 Lane St.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip
Museum in Alva is open every day
except Monday.
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Sheriff

Officer made contact and the female had
warrants. Officer took the female to the
sheriff’s office.
10:53 p.m. – Caller advised her
boyfriend had violated the trespass
order. Advised he was high and took her
phone and threatened her with a hammer.
Caller advised the boyfriend called her
stating if the cops show up he would
kill himself. 1:16 a.m. – Called in again
asking for an officer. Officer arrested the
male and took him to the sheriff’s office.
Sunday, June 26, 2022
During this day was one traffic
stop, one report of cattle out, and one
controlled burn.
1:34 a.m. – Caller advised she was
scared of her ex-boyfriend and that he
keeps making threats. Advised he has
people watching her, Shawn’s up at her
work and also left her messages at her
house. Deputy made contact with the
reporting party and going to stay around
for a while.
10:09 a.m. – Caller requested an

From Page 42

Page 46

officer in Carmen stating he was going
to get into a fight with his girlfriend’s
ex-boyfriend. Advised he had broken out
the front door. Stated he left in a white
Ford truck. Officer was unable to locate
the vehicle.
10:13 a.m. – Caller advised her exboyfriend came back and threw her
against the front door and broke it and
her glasses. Advised the male went
through her mailbox and took her bank
statement. Advised the male lives in
Ames and he had a 13-year-old boy with
him who tried to pull him off of her. She
advised the male has knives and believes
he has people watching her house and
taking pictures of her. Advised he left
her house but told her he would be back.
Deputy was unable to locate subject.
11:58 a.m. – Medic needed in
Driftwoods for a male that was hurt by
a cow. Medic took the patient to Kiowa
Hospital.
12:45 p.m. – Report of vandalism to
cars in the 300 block of Pennsylvania.

Real Estate

and 38 in Hodgen Second Subdivision
section 10, township 26 north, range 9
WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Quit
claim deed.
Mortgages
Book 881 page 286: Dillan
Schoonmaker
and
Kelsey
Schoonmaker to ACB Bank. Lot 1,

Block 3, in the Bridges Addition to
the City of Cherokee, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $96,000.00.
Book 881 page 322: Richard Russell
and Brandi Russell to ACB Bank. Lots
5 and 6, in Block 62, Park Addition to
the City of Cherokee, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $39,750.00.
Book 881 page 398: Jimmy Leon
Mahieu and Paula Maureen Mahieu
to Alva State Bank & Trust Co. The
south half of the southwest quarter of
section 3, township 26 north, range
12, WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $360,000.
Book 881 page 406: Jimmy Leon
Mahieu and Paula Mahieu, to Alva
State Bank & Trust Co. West half of
the southeast quarter and southwest
quarter of section 7, township 26 north,
range 11, WIM, containing 240 acres
MOL surface rights, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $360,000.
Book 881 page 448: Dustin Wade
Frazier unto Deere Employees Credit
Union. Lots 11–18, Block B in
Bonham’s First Addition to the Town
of Helena, Oklahoma. Note: $47,200.
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Closed Monday
for 4th of July
Newsgram ads for
July 6 have an
early deadline of
5 p.m. on Friday.
Action Ads still accepted
until noon on Tuesday.

Newsgram

620 Choctaw St., Alva
580-327-2200
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